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Abstract Seabirds and their response to climate pertur-

bations are important bioindicators of changes in Antarctic

ecosystems. During 30 years of observations of two chin-

strap penguin (Pygoscelis antarcticus) colonies, one on

King George Island and the other on Penguin Island (South

Shetland Islands, Antarctica), the size of the breeding

populations decreased by 84 and 41 %, respectively. We

applied analyses of amplified fragment length polymor-

phisms to study the genetic structure of the two populations

and to evaluate the influence of the sudden population

decrease. Our data indicate that there were only weak

genetic differences between the populations, which were

not strong enough to support the hypothesis of population

differentiation. Weak genetic differences observed between

the two populations seem not to be determined by selection

processes. We hypothesize that the very low level of

between-population genetic structure can be explained by

some extent of genetic drift, which is largely compensated

by gene flow. Moreover, the two populations seem to

remain in a stationary state. Our results support the

hypothesis of limited natal philopatry in chinstrap pen-

guins. The observed decrease in population size is probably

caused by emigration or a rise in juvenile mortality due to

the increasing krill limitation of the marine food web.

However, detailed research is required to address this issue.

Keywords Pygoscelis antarcticus � Genetic structure �
Amplified fragment length polymorphisms �
South Shetland Islands

Introduction

In the nineteen and mid-twentieth centuries, hunters

depleted many seal and whale populations in the Southern

Ocean. It had been suggested that these populations had

competed with penguins for the same food sources, mainly

krill, and that the decreases in the populations of marine

mammals allowed some species of seabirds, including

penguins, to increase in abundance (Trivelpiece and

Volkman 1979). This so-called krill surplus hypothesis has

been challenged and does not appear to be valid for minke

whales (Ruegg et al. 2010). However, it is still invoked to

explain the population dynamics of other krill predators.

For example, chinstrap penguin (Pygoscelis antarcticus)

populations experienced significant changes from the

1930s to the 1970s (Conroy 1975). Many colonies

increased 6–10 % per annum (Laws 1985), and at some

localities fivefold increases occurred during the mid-

twentieth century (Rootes 1988). However, during the last

three decades of observations the number of chinstrap

penguin nests on King George Island and Penguin Island

(South Shetland Islands) showed strong declining tenden-

cies (Ciaputa and Sierakowski 1999; Hinke et al. 2007;

Sander et al. 2007a, b; Korczak-Abshire 2010; Trivelpiece

et al. 2011). A similar trend has been observed at Living-

ston Island (South Shetland Islands) since the mid-1970s
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(Hinke et al. 2007), as well as in almost the entire western

Antarctic Peninsula region (Trathan et al. 1996; Forcada

et al. 2006). This might have resulted from a decrease in

sea ice cover followed by reduced krill abundances (Fraser

et al. 1992; Hinke et al. 2007; Trivelpiece et al. 2011) or

due to the long-term protection (ATCM XXIX 2006) of

whale and fur seal (Arctocephalus spp.) populations that

started to rebound from past exploitation, increasing the

competition for the same food as preferred by penguins

(Wilkinson and Bester 1990; Bester et al. 2009). Further-

more, some penguin nesting areas in the vicinity of the

Arctowski research station were lost due to human activity

(Chwedorzewska and Korczak 2010; Korczak-Abshire

2010).

According to some authors, chinstrap penguins had an

estimated global population of 6.5–7.5 million pairs

(Croxall et al. 1984; Woehler 1993; Williams 1995). Even

if those data are overestimated, the fact is that this species

is the most numerous pygoscelid penguins, which also

include Adélie (P. adeliae) and gentoo (P. papua) pen-

guins. Chinstrap penguins breed in the northern regions of

Antarctica, mainly on the Antarctic Peninsula and associ-

ated archipelagos. During winter, chinstrap penguins leave

their breeding colonies and spend the winter in open water.

All pygoscelid species exhibit natal philopatry, the likeli-

hood that individuals breed at/or near their place of origin.

However, chinstrap penguins are generally less philopatric

than the other two pygoscelid species (Ainley et al. 1995;

Macdonald et al. 2002). During the breeding season,

chinstrap penguins typically forage 30–90 km from their

colonies (Trivelpiece et al. 1987; Ainley et al. 1995). Their

diet is dominated by Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba)

(Volkman et al. 1980), but various fish species and

amphipods were also occasionally recorded in their diet

(Rombola et al. 2003).

Satellite telemetry studies conducted to determine the

winter movements of chinstrap penguins from King George

Island showed differences in winter migratory behaviour of

this species (Wilson et al. 1998; Trivelpiece et al. 2007).

These differences may reflect individual ties to two dif-

ferent ancestral epicentres of chinstrap penguin popula-

tions: a well-established site on the South Shetland Islands

and relatively recent one that arose from emigration during

the expansion of this species in the mid-1900s (Trivelpiece

et al. 2007).

Long-term observations of chinstrap penguin popula-

tions from the South Shetland Islands and their well-

documented reproductive ecology and behaviour make

these populations some of the best described colonies

with currently strong decreasing tendencies (e.g. Volkman

and Trivelpiece 1981, Jabłoński 1986; Trivelpiece et al.

1987, 2011; Sierakowski 1991; Hinke et al. 2007). Thus,

biological responses of these populations may serve as

bioindicators of Antarctic ecosystem changes (Croxall

et al. 2002; Kato et al. 2004; Hinke et al. 2007; Sander

et al. 2007a, b; Ballerini et al. 2009; Lynch et al. 2009).

The International Union for the Conservation of Nature

and Bird Life International currently list the conservation

status of chinstrap penguins as ‘‘least concern’’ because of

their estimated large global population and large range

(IUCN 2011). However, given that at least some popula-

tions of this species experienced a sudden decrease in size

(Hinke et al. 2007; Sander et al. 2007a, b; Trivelpiece et al.

2011), investigation into the potential effects of such a

sudden decreases on the genetic structure of chinstrap

penguins should provide information on the condition of

local populations.

The aim of this study was to explore the genetic

diversity and population structure of two declining chin-

strap penguin populations from the South Shetland

Islands using amplified fragment length polymorphism

(AFLP) analyses (Busch et al. 2000; Milot et al. 2008;

Chwedorzewska et al. 2010; Hoffman et al. 2012). Falling

population sizes can lead to loss of neutral genetic varia-

tion, fixation of mildly deleterious alleles, and thereby

reduced population fitness (Kalinowski and Waples 2002;

Baker 2006; Markert et al. 2010). The presence of genetic

differences between the two populations, separated by only

short distances, can be interpreted as evidence of a limited

between-population gene flow and, hence, natal philopatry.

Materials and methods

Population census

The investigated chinstrap penguin colonies are located on

the western shore of Admiralty Bay, Antarctic Specially

Protected Area (ASPA 128), King George Island (62�100S,

58�300W) (population A = 1,116 breeding pairs) and

Penguin Island (62�060S, 57�560W) (population B = 4,161

breeding pairs). These colonies were investigated during

the austral summer of 2006/2007. The distance between the

two study colonies is approximately 32 km (Fig. 1).

Molecular analysis and scoring

Body feathers from 167 individuals (n = 90 for population

A and n = 77 for population B) were collected. Three of

the smallest tail feathers were taken from each individual

with tweezers. Samples were immediately stored in 70 %

ethanol. To avoid resampling the same penguin, feathers

were collected during egg incubation when birds stayed on

their nests. Individuals were chosen randomly from each
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breeding group from both colonies. DNA extraction and

AFLP analysis were performed in laboratory of the Plant

Breeding and Acclimatization Institute National Research

Institute, Radzików, Poland.

DNA was extracted from fully developed body feathers

not contaminated with penguin guano (n = 89 for popu-

lation A and n = 75 for population B). From two or three

individual feathers, a 1-cm segment was cut from the cal-

amus end and fragmented using a scalpel. Penguin feather

quills contain soft tissue and some blood sufficient for

DNA extraction. Lysis was performed at 56 �C overnight

with gentle shaking in a water bath. DNA was extracted by

DNeasy Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). The purity

and quantity of each sample were determined spectropho-

tometrically. DNA integrity and RNA impurities were

tested by agarose gel electrophoresis. After quality and

quantity tests, only 122 (n = 79 for population A and

n = 43 for population B) DNA samples were sufficiently

pure to be used for further analysis.

The amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP)

technique was performed according to the procedure

described by Vos et al. (1995) with minor modifications

(Chwedorzewska et al. 2005, 2008, 2010). Briefly, 250 ng

of genomic DNA was digested simultaneously with two

restrictive enzymes EcoRI and MseI following ligation of

the appropriate adaptors, preselective and finally, selective

amplification steps. For the selective amplification, four

primer pair combinations were used (E-AGT/M-CTT,

E-ATG/M-CGA, E-AGG/M-CTT, E-AAA/M-CGT). The

EcoRI compatible primers were labelled at their 50-ends

with c-32P-ATP. PCR products were separated on 7 %

PAGE, and X-ray films were exposed to the gels at

-70 �C overnight. Reproducible (i.e. clearly distinguish-

able) AFLP fragments were scored twice by two inde-

pendent persons and stored in the form of a binary matrix

where 1 indicates the presence of a band and 0 its

absence.

Statistical analyses

Non-redundant markers were evaluated by means of

AFLpop 1.1 (Duchesne and Bernatchez 2002). GenAlex

5.3 (Peakall and Smouse 2001) was used to evaluate allele

frequencies, number of markers shared among individuals

with a frequency C5 %, number of private markers, num-

ber of different alleles (Na), number of effective alleles

(Ne), Shannon’s information index (I), expected heterozy-

gosity (He), percentage of polymorphic alleles (P %), Nei’s

genetic distance (Nei GD). Molecular variance (UPT)

values, computed with GenAlex (Halliburton 2004), were

used to estimate gene flow rates using the following for-

mula: Nm = (1–UPT)/4UPT (Wright 1969). The polymor-

phism information content (PIC) was calculated based

on allele frequencies using the following formula:

PIC = 2xfix(1–fi), where fi states for the i allele frequency

(Roldán-Ruiz et al. 2000). The pop-assign excel add-in

(Bernatchez and Duchesne 2000) allowed approximation of

the minimum number of loci required for population dif-

ferentiation success. The linkage disequilibrium (LD)

between loci within samples (Excoffier and Lischer 2010)

was tested using 10,000 permutations in Arlequin 3.5

(Excoffier and Lischer 2010). Tests of LD were performed

for all pairs of loci. The percentage of pairs of loci in LD

using polymorphic markers was estimated for each popu-

lation. The difference in LD values between populations

was tested using v2 test. AFLP binary data sets of the two

separate populations, as well as the entire selection of

individuals, were analysed for LD using a modified index

of association (IA) equation in MultiLocus v.1.3b. Signifi-

cance of IA was determined by randomization (1,000 times)

procedures by comparing the observed value of IA with that

expected under the null hypothesis of complete panmixia.

To visualize the genetic differences between the popu-

lations, a NeighborNet was constructed using SplitsTree

4.6 (Huson and Bryant 2006). In addition, analyses of the

population structure were performed by Bayesian cluster-

ing of the AFLP data using structure 2.2.3 (Pritchard and

Wen 2003) in two separate runs: (1) on the AFLP data

matrix containing all the loci and (2) on the data matrix

without loci showing significant LD. Results of both runs

were analysed, and the DK(K) functions were calculated in

order to estimate the modal values of DK(K). Each simu-

lation was performed using the length of burn-in and

MCMC (Markov chain Monte Carlo) (500,000 each) at

Bioportal (Kumar et al. 2009) to quantify the amount of

variation of the likelihood for each K. The range of pos-

sible Ks tested was 1–10. The maximum DK(K) values

were used as estimates of Ks (Evanno et al. 2005).

Deviation from selection neutrality was tested using

Tajima’s D and Fu’s FS tests using the Arlequin 3.5 soft-

ware (Schneider et al. 2000).

Fig. 1 King George Island and Penguin Island, South Shetland

Islands, Antarctica. Places of penguin feather samples collection for

DNA analysis marked in grey
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Historical demographic expansions were tested by means

of analysis of mismatch distribution (Excoffier and Laurent

2004). The parameters of the demographic expansion h0 and

h1 were estimated by a generalized nonlinear least-square

approach, and confidence intervals of the parameters were

computed using a parametric bootstrap approach (Schneider

and Excoffier 1999). The mismatch distribution was per-

formed to distinguish between a smooth unimodal distribu-

tion and a multimodal or ragged distribution (Rogers 1995).

The raggedness (r) statistic was calculated to quantify the

smoothness of the mismatch distribution (Harpending et al.

1993). The significance of raggedness index was calculated

to assess the goodness-of-fit of expansion model. All anal-

yses were calculated in Arlequin 3.5.

The presence of putative loci under positive and bal-

ancing selection was evaluated with the Mcheza software

(http://popgen.eu/soft/mcheza/user.html). ‘‘Neutral’’ mean

FST, force mean FST options and infinite allele model were

used for computations.

Results

Census data

The analysis of these short-term, from 1978 to 2009,

changes show that the investigated penguin colonies at

King George Island represent different dynamics compared

with those on Penguin Island (Fig. 2). From 1978 to 1981,

a rapid (27.3 %) decrease of chinstrap penguin populations

was observed at King George Island, while the penguins at

Penguin Island increased by 24.6 %. However, a compar-

ison of the recent census data with those from 1978 showed

that over the extended period both breeding populations

decreased dramatically. A loss of 84 and 41 % were

recorded at King George Island (population A) and Pen-

guin Island (population B), respectively.

Polymorphism

At total of 228 markers were amplified by 4 selective

primer pairs; only 82 markers identified for both populations

were non-redundant. Only a few private bands for each

population were identified, three for population A and one

for population B. It was estimated that 27 markers should be

sufficient to differentiate populations with 0.99 probability

of success. The majority of markers shared between popu-

lations appeared with frequencies exceeding 5 %. More than

97.6 % of the non-redundant markers identified among

samples from population A and 86.6 % from population B

were polymorphic, in total 92.1 % (Table 1).

The linkage disequilibrium (LD) was examined for

5,792 pairs of loci of which 528 were significant, at least at

the 5 % level in the case of the population A and 4,480

combinations for the population B with 490 significant

LDs. Percentage of pairs of loci in LD for each population

Fig. 2 Numbers of breeding pairs of Pygoscelis antarcticus on

investigated King George Island colony (population A) and on Penguin

Island colony (population B) from 1978 to 2007. Census on King

George Island (A) colony on 1978/1979 taken from Jabłoński (1986),

1979/1980–Jabłoński (1984), 1980/1981–Trivelpiece et al. (1987),

1988/1989—Sierakowski (1991), 1989/1990–Rakusa-Suszczewski

and Sierakowski (1993), 1990/1991, 1992/1993, 1994/1995, 1995/1996,

1996/1997–Ciaputa and Sierakowski (1999). Census on Penguin Island

(B) colony on1979/1980 taken from Jabłoński (1980), 1980/1981–

Trivelpiece et al. (1987), 1999/2000, 2000/2001–Pfeiffer and Peter

(2004), 2003/2004–Sander et al. (2007a)
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was 9.12 and 10.94 %, respectively, and was higher than

expected simply by chance. No significant difference was

detected in the proportion of significant LD values between

the two populations (v2 = 0.165, df = 1, p [ 0.68).

When populations were considered separately, the

observed index of association (IA) across loci in population

A (IA = 0.03) indicated no significant correlation (p = 0.4)

of alleles across loci. The same was true for population B

(IA = 0.26, p = 0.1). Thus, the null hypothesis of complete

panmixia within populations could not be rejected. The

observed IA value (IA = 14.96) for all analysed accessions

from both populations was not significantly higher

(p = 0.2) than the IA calculated from 1000 artificially

recombined data sets, which suggests that complete pan-

mixia for all analysed accessions, between both popula-

tions can also not be rejected.

Genetic structure and gene flow

The NeighborNet analysis indicated only weak genetic

differences between the two populations (Fig. 3).

The Bayesian clustering of the AFLP data yielded

K = 1 for both runs (encompassing either all loci or

without loci showing significant LD) and did thus also

suggest no significant between-population differences.

The other employed methods also indicated only small

genetic distances between both populations, Nei’s genetic

distance = 0.025, UPT = 0.077.

The Nm (gene flow) value was estimated to be 2.997.

Neutrality tests and demography

Thirty-five of 82 non-redundant markers appeared to be

under selection pressure: three loci under positive selection

and 32 loci under balancing selection.

Tajima’s D neutrality tests for populations A and B were

insignificant but slightly positive (not shown) while Fu’s FS

statistics were significantly negative in both populations

(Table 2).

Harpending’s raggedness indexes were lower than 0.05

for both populations (A = 0.0039, p = 0.07 and B = 0.0046,

p = 0.43). The tests of the goodness-of-fit of the observed

mismatch distribution to the expected under demographic

expansion using the sum of squared deviations (SSD) sta-

tistics were insignificant for both populations (A = 0.0021,

p = 0.06 and B = 0.0014, p = 0.497). Spatial expansion

was tested using mismatch distribution. Raggedness indexes

were r = 0.0039 (p = 0.11) for population A and r =

0.0046 (p = 0.44) for population B. The SSD statistics

were 0.0021 (p = 0.07) for population A and 0.0014

(p = 0.51) for population B (Fig. 4).

Table 1 Arrangements of population genetic characteristics for King George Island (population A) and Penguin Island (population B)

Population Statistics N Na Ne I He PIC P %

A Mean 79.000 1.963 1.378 0.382 0.241 0.213 97.56

SE 0.000 0.027 0.034 0.023 0.017

B Mean 43.000 1.829 1.389 0.369 0.238 0.216 86.59

SE 0.000 0.051 0.038 0.027 0.020

Total Mean 61.000 1.896 1.383 0.375 0.239 0.215 92.07

SE 1.410 0.029 0.025 0.018 0.013 0.002 5.49

N number of individuals within population, Na number of different alleles, Ne number of effective alleles, I shannon’s information index,

He expected heterozygosity, PIC polymorphism information content, P % percentage of polymorphic alleles

Fig. 3 NeighborNet derived from non-redundant AFLP markers and

based on the matrix of p distances
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Discussion

The analysis of changes over the past 30 years show that

the penguin colonies at King George Island represent

different dynamics compared with those on Penguin Island.

However, comparison of the recent census data with those

from 1978 shows that over the extended period these two

chinstrap penguin breeding populations are dramatically

Table 2 Fu’s FS neutrality tests of population genetic characteristics for King George Island (population A) and Penguin Island (population B)

Test Description Populations Statistics

A B Mean S.D.

Fu’s FS test Real number of alleles 79 43 61 25.4558

Original number of alleles 79 43 61 25.4558

hp 17.7098 18.1307 17.9203 0.2976

Expected number of alleles 30.4771 22.3921 26.4346 5.7170

FS -24.0942 -24.2164 -24.1553 0.0864

FS p value 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

hp Parameter estimated as an approximate measure of population size from the infinite-site equilibrium relationship between p and h, FS fixation indices

Fig. 4 Mismatch distribution, demographic and spatial expansion of King George Island (A) and Penguin Island (B) populations
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decreasing. A loss of 84 and 41 % were recorded at King

George Island and Penguin Island, respectively (Fig. 2).

One of the most obvious effects of climate change in the

Antarctic Peninsula region is the fluctuation of sea ice

coverage (Curran et al. 2003). This strongly affects the

abundance of food for penguin and other sea predator

populations (Loeb et al. 1997; Hinke et al. 2007; Ballerini

et al. 2009). Also, human activity influences changes

in Antarctic seabird and marine mammal populations

(Chwedorzewska and Korczak 2010). Reported decreases

of chinstrap penguin populations from the South Shetland

Islands indicate necessity of providing information about

the genetic diversity of local population. Two declining

chinstrap penguin populations from the South Shetland

Islands were investigated to answer the question how a

sudden decrease in population size affect genetic structure

of local penguin populations.

All measures of genetic variation (He, N, Ne, I, PIC)

(Table 1) showed that the versatile method AFLP was

sufficient for genetic diversity studies. Although analyses

of LD revealed numerous significant linkages between

pairs of loci of individuals representing each population (ca

10 %), they appeared to be sporadic. There was no specific

locus pair, which would have been in disequilibrium in

each population, and the level of LD for the two popula-

tions was comparable. Analyses of associations demon-

strated that there are numerous associated loci between

both populations (IA = 14.96), but they were not signifi-

cant. Thus, the two investigated populations may exchange,

at least sporadically, genetic information, which is in

agreement with the high level of gene flow identified

between them. Analyses of LD demonstrated that indi-

viduals within each population (A and B) and also among

populations mate randomly and panmixia cannot be

rejected.

Analysis of outliers also show evidence of positive and

balancing selection (35 polymorphic loci were candidate

for selection). It is assumed that positive selection is

responsible for adaptive traits. There are only 3 putative

loci under positive selection. Thus, the presence of only

three loci under positive selection of total 35 may indicate

that adaptive selection is probably not the driving force that

is responsible for population differentiation. The presence

of numerous loci under balancing selection (n = 32) is in

agreement with random distribution of pairs of loci in LD.

Both NeighborNet analysis and Bayesian clustering of

our AFLP data suggested no significant population differ-

entiation. A low level of genetic population structure was

further supported by low values of Nei’s genetic distance

and UPT. The lack of or the presence of only a very weak

population genetic structure between the two investigated

chinstrap penguin populations could be explained by gene

flow between the colonies. This finding supports the

hypothesis that the natal philopatry is less in chinstrap

penguins than in the other two species of pygoscelids

(Ainley et al. 1995; Macdonald et al. 2002). An abatement

in the philopatric behaviour could also be an adaptive

response to the significant population decrease to minimize

adverse effects on genetic diversity. However, this

hypothesis cannot be tested on the basis of our data. The

hypothesis that there is some gene exchange between

populations A and B is in accordance with the findings of

Hinke et al. (2007) who recorded ca 1 % emigrants

between two adjacent colonies in Admiralty Bay, King

George Island, during 30 years of continuous monitoring.

One of the most intriguing questions concerning the

analysed penguin populations is their diminishing popula-

tion size in the monitored region. There might be several

reasons for this. First of all, a lack of sufficient food may

result in increased mortality of juveniles; unsuccessful

attempts to hunt krill in the vicinity of their habitats may

force them to forage elsewhere where they may fail and die

(Hinke et al. 2007; Trivelpiece et al. 2011), thereby

reducing the population. Alternatively, adults may move to

new locations while seeking food. Additionally, the fact

that chinstrap penguins are less philopatric than the other

two pygoscelids suggests some population ‘‘dispersion’’.

Selection neutrality tests revealed significant negative

values of Fu’s FS for both populations, indicating the

presence of demographic processes, positive selection or

genetic hitchhiking (i.e. changes in an allele’s frequency

due to any form of selection operating upon linked genes).

Demographic processes were excluded based on the anal-

ysis of the mismatch distribution, which demonstrated that

the mutation-drift equilibrium hypothesis was close to

rejection only for population A. When spatial expansion

was tested, neither population seemed to fit to the model

indicating a stationary population state. Analysis of outliers

demonstrated that positive selection was also not evident.

However, the presence of numerous loci under LD within

each population may be partly explained by genetic

hitchhiking. Some demographic changes and subsequent

effects on the genetic structure can also be expected,

especially because the investigated populations, albeit

declining (population A more than population B), are still

part of a very large global chinstrap penguin population

(IUCN 2011). To observed population declines could be a

beginning of such demographic changes.

In summary, our data revealed only weak genetic dif-

ferences between the chinstrap penguin populations on

King George Island and Penguin Island. The differences

were not strong enough to support the hypothesis of pop-

ulation differentiation. We hypothesize that the very low

level of population genetic structure can be explained by

some extent of genetic drift that is largely compensated by

considerable gene flow between populations. Moreover,
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some extent of genetic hitchhiking seems to be present.

Our results support the hypothesis of rather limited natal

philopatry in chinstrap penguins. The question is whether

the exemptions from a strong natal philopatry of penguin

populations already existed before the population declines

or whether it is an adaptive response to the significant

population decreases to minimize adverse effects on

genetic diversity? We hypothesize that the observed

decrease in population size is probably caused by emigra-

tion and/or rising juvenile mortality due to increasing krill

limitation in the marine food web. However, further

research is required to address this issue. It seems that the

use of codominant genetic markers (such as microsatel-

lites) would be desirable in future research on chinstrap

penguins. This methodological approach would be proba-

bly more useful in separating the effects of selection and

demographic process on population differentiation. Our

results, obtained employing AFLP methodology, seem to

be a good base for further genetic studies of penguin

populations from different localities supported by the data

from long-term monitoring.
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